PROGRAM FOR THE INNOVATION FAIR AND THE AWARD CEREMONY OF THE PRIZE DIGITAL FOR DEVELOPMENT (D4D)

Wednesday, November 30, 2016

1.00 pm: Welcome and lunch

Innovation fair
2.00 pm: Introduction
2.10 pm: Keynote presentations on the subject 'Digital for Development (D4D)'
   2.10 pm Sustainable ICT 4 Development
      Inge Knapen (Close the Gap)
   2.25 pm Collective Intelligence as a digital tool to tackle societal problems
      Nadia El-Imam (Edgeryders)
   2.40 pm imec.istart boosts digital technology
      Eric Van Der Hulst (imec)
   3.00 pm The strategic policy note of the Belgian development cooperation on digital for development
      Bruno van der Pluijm (Director-general for development cooperation and humanitarian aid)
3.15 pm: Opening of the innovation fair (Prize D4D, VITO, Bluesquare, AKVO, Philips, Close the Gap, Wordloop, Edgeryders, VLIR-UOS)
4.15 pm: Coffee break and networking opportunity

Award ceremony
4.45 pm: Introduction
5.00 pm: Presentations by the nominees for the Prize D4D
   Category ‘iStandOut’: The Digitruck, OpenClinic, E-learning curriculum in Palestinian Primary and Secondary Education (E-learning project)
   Category ‘iStartUp’: Aksantimed, What’s in it for Africa?, Soundiata Payment Gateway, Geo-Domaines Coopération
   Category ‘iChoose’: Bosco School Manager, Solarly, Let’s Talk Trash
5.30 pm: Award ceremony by the Minister of Development cooperation and Digital Agenda, Alexander De Croo
6.00 pm: Reception
6.30 pm: Walking dinner

#PrizeD4D Wifi: kolo, password: kroket12